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Stunningly Realistic New No-Cost “Coach Bus Simulator” by Ovilex Soft Lets
Users Experience the Fun & Challenge of Driving a Bus Across 3D
Landscapes

Coach Bus Simulator lets users select the bus of their choice, get behind the wheel, and carry
passengers across stunningly detailed urban and rural landscapes complete with day/night
scenes, realistic weather conditions, animated sequences of passengers entering/exiting the bus,
realistic visual damage, tilt steering, turn signals, and more. The new no-cost app is available
from the App Store and Google Play.

Cupertino, CA (PRWEB) June 13, 2016 -- Ovilex Soft, which has firmly established itself as the world’s
premier creator of ultra-realistic 3D driving simulation apps – a fact that the company’s nearly 350,000
Facebook fans would enthusiastically agree with -- has once again raised the standards with the launch of
Coach Bus Simulator for iOS and Android.

Available at no-cost, Coach Bus Simulator lets users select the bus of their choice, get behind the wheel, and
carry passengers across stunningly detailed urban and rural landscapes complete with day/night scenes, realistic
weather conditions, animated sequences of passengers entering/exiting the bus, realistic visual damage, tilt
steering, turn signals, and more.

As with all of Ovilex Soft’s previous releases, Coach Bus Simulator features stunningly realistic and lifelike
interiors, such as illuminated gauges, rear and side-view mirrors, and one bus model even has a multi-cup
holder on the dashboard. It’s this obsession with even the tiniest of details that sets Ovilex Soft apart, and they
once again refuse to take short cuts or make compromises.

As for the gameplay, Coach Bus Simulator allows users to open the world map and head out for a recreational
trek, launch the multi-player mode to drive with or against friends, or choose the superb career mode that
includes managing a transportation company and hiring other drivers.

User can also add to their challenge by switching from automatic transmission to manual transmission, which
uses the same clutch design from Ovilex Soft’s acclaimed release Driving School 2016.

Other Coach Bus Simulator special features include:

• Intelligent traffic system
• Enhanced vehicle customization – users can even write anything they wish on the side of their bus
• Controller support for playing with a Gamepad (ideal for AndroidTV)
• Realistic engine sounds
• The ability to help other drivers across various routes
• Online leaderboards and achievements

“Our guiding vision at all times is to satisfy and impress our community of users around the world, which
includes millions of people of all ages and from all walks of life,” commented Marusac Alexandru of Ovilex
Soft. “That’s why our team worked so hard on Coach Bus Simulator, and made sure that it was both fun and
challenging at the same time. The feedback we’ve heard so far has been overwhelmingly positive. And who
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knows? Perhaps some of our users will have such a wonderful time with the app, that they’ll actually decide to
enroll in bus driving school!”

Coach Bus Simulator, which lets users experience the fun and challenge of driving a bus across 3D landscapes,
is available now for iOS devices from the App Store at https://itunes.apple.com/app/coach-bus-
simulator/id1103637547, and for Android Devices from Google Play at
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ovilex.coachbussimulator.

For all other information or media inquiries, contact Mark Johnson on behalf of Ovilex Soft at +1 408 757 0156
or press (at)appshout(dot)com.

About Ovilex Soft

Ovilex Soft is a new games company that focuses on making the best simulators on Google Play and the App
Store. With a variety of planned future projects and continuous attention to quality control, the company will
became an important developer within the simulator/racing game market.

Ovilex Soft also helps ensure the quality of their products by keeping contact directly with their large audience
of games players via the company’s site forum at: http://www.ovilex.com/forum/
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Contact Information
Mark Johnson
appshout! on behalf of Ovilex
http://www.appshout.com
+1 408 757 0156

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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